
Waste is the leftover waste 
after sorting: 
Plastic straws

Gum, snus og cigarettes
Cotton and cotton swabs

Contact lenses
Sanitary waste and diapers
Various products of plastic

Glass that is not from packaging like 
plates, cups, porcelain and ceramics

Dirty and/or wet cardboard 
Wrapping paper

CD and VHS
Broken shoes

Packaging of metall

Food waste 
Leftovers, coffee filters and 
grounds, tea bags and used 

drying sheets. Dog waste bags 
should be put here too. Put the 
food waste in the light brown 

bags, tie it and put it in the can 
If you need new bags, please tie 
a bag to the lid of the garbage 

can before next collection. That 
way the drivers will leave a roll of 
bags. You can also get bags at 

our recycling stations.
 

This is how to sort your waste:

Glass packaging is glass that 
contained food, beverages or 

other household items:
Empty glass containers for jam, taco 

sauce, baby food, perfumes etc.  
Glass bottles for soda and alcohol

NB! Products of glass that is not a 
container, such as cups, plates, 

drinking glasses, should not be sorted 
with glass packaging. 

You can’t put 
waste from the garden
 in any of your cans. It 
hase to be delivered at 

our recycling 

stations.

Tømmes hver 8. uke

Paper and cardboard 
Paper, news paper and magazines

Cartons that contained various foods
Envelopes

Boxes for pizza, cereal etc.
Cardboard

Writing paper

NB! Wrapping paper and wet and/or 
dirty cardboard and paper should be 

thrown in the black can.

Are you in doubt of how to sort your waste? 
You can look it up on:

www.sortere.no

Collection every 14. day. Use the light 
brown food bags you have receive.

Collection every 6. week. Put 
cardboard/paper freely in the can.

Collection every 14. day. Put the waste i 
bags or freely in the can. 

IVAR Renovasjon Ryfylke does not 
collect this waste automatically.  

When the bin for glass waste is full 
you book the pick-up on 

collectmywaste.no.
Put the glass waste freely in the can.
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Book the pick-up on
collectmywaste.no

Questions? Please do not hesitate to contact:

Collection every 8. week. 
Put glass freely in the can. 

Do not use plastic bags.
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